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“Karen’s in the DogHouse!”
Kind, Fair & Effective Dog Training

01442 247374             07929 167397

www.karensinthedoghouse.co.uk

FREE Child Dog Bite 
Prevention Workshops
Sponsored by

 

Oil & Gas Boiler 
Annual Service, 
Breakdown Repair 
& Commission 
 Fully Qualified 
 Large range of spares in stock 
 Literally thousands of happy customers 
 Many years experience 
 Friendly, reliable service you can trust 

from a local business 
 Competitive rates 
 £5 million public liability insurance 

 

 

Dunstable 01582 660597 
Mobile 07786 936134 
www.griffin-heating.co.uk 



FROM THE VICAR

Dear Friends,

Unsung Heroes

As you may know, I am Vicar (Priest in
charge), of three parishes, namely Great
Gaddesden, Little Gaddesden and
Nettleden. Three completely separate
parishes, three unique settings and all to be
ministered to, which includes having ser-
vices on Sundays!

When training for priesthood in the
Church of England, at theological college,
one learns quite a lot about ministry, but
one thing they couldn’t teach us was how
to be in two places at once! The reality is
of course, you can’t be in two (or three)
places at the same time,  I am therefore,
totally reliant on Readers – especially on
Sundays.

Who and what are Readers? They are lay
people (not Ordained), and Licenced by
the Bishop, after rigorous training in sub-
jects such as: theology, church history,
liturgy, preaching  and much else. All of
this training which lasts about three years,
is carried out in their spare time and once
in ministry, they are unpaid. Without their
invaluable work, our local churches would
be in a very poor state. They take services,
they preach, they lead bible study groups,
prayer groups and help with children and
young people’s work.; they can also take
funerals.
The difference between a Reader and
Priest is that the Priest can preside at the
Eucharist (or Holy Communion), Baptise
(or Christen), give God’s absolution for
sin, pronounce God’s blessing on the peo-

ple, and take weddings amongst other
things.  

So this month, I would like to thank all
our Readers and pay tribute for all the
work they do – some of their names will
be familiar, some maybe not so, but Gill
Moore, Anthony Archer, John Malcolm,
Heather Tisbury and Richard Hackworth
are all very much part of the team working
for God’s Kingdom in our three parishes,
they give of their time and their God given
gifts and I thank them on behalf of us all.

I am yours in Christ,

John
John Russell

St John’s Vicarage
Pipers Hill, Great Gaddesden

HP1 3BY
e-mail:john_russell@live.co.uk

tel: 01442 214898
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Lashes

by Jordan Scarlett
Throw away your mascara and treat
yourself to the wonderful world of 
very natural looking individual lash

extensions.
Four years’ experience but new in

Gaddesden Row.  I come to your home.
Last 3–4 weeks, regular infills offered at

a reduced price
New client discount

Facebook/Instagram –
@lashesbyjordanscarlett

Call to make an appointment or with
any questions

07814 970717
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www.beechwoodpark.com 

Independent excellence  
Day and flexi-boarding School 

for boys and girls aged 3 to 13 

OPEN MORNINGS  
2018 

9th February, 25th May, 19th October 
 

AL3 8AW,   01582 840333 
Just 10 minutes from Great Gaddesden 
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MARKWELL CARPENTRY

  
gjmarkwell@gmail.com 

07517424375 

!

!

!

Bespoke Design           Joiner/Carpenter 
Interior Solutions                   Free consultations 
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The Fit-Hut is a small friendly Fitness Studio based in Potten Eend. We Specialise in Pilates, Yoga and
Personal Training!

Our aim : To bring the local community together through fitness, making fitness fun and versatile for any
age, level and lifestyle.

Everything we do is built around the people who come here. All of our amazing members have access to me, Jo
Regardsoe and my top team of coaches who specialise in one core skill – how to create happiness through exer-
cise and nutrition that lasts. Whether it's Pilates, Yoga, Group training or personal training. I know how to create
incredible health and great bodies.

If classes are your thing, we have a growing Core timetable with a mix of Yoga and Pilates, all of our classes are
aimed at mixed levels, both males and females that are looking to strengthen, tone, and improve flexibility and
improve posture. We come highly recommended and work closely with local Physio’s, Chriopractors and G.Ps to
ensure we provide the best possible programme designs for you.

Whatever your goal: We design a programme that’s right for you, weight-loss, Nutrition, recovering from injury
or just to feel more confident and energised. Work 1-1 or with your friends but most important of all, find a plan
you enjoy, and want to keep coming back for more!

We run classes mornings, afternoons and evenings, to suit all sched-
ules and busy lifestyles! Pay as you go or build your own personal
monthly membership.

Our philosophy is to help everyone that walks through our doors with a per-
sonal training plan to suit the individual rather than a one size fits all solu-
tion.

To see our latest timetable visit our website: www.regardsoe-
fitness.co.uk email:info@regardsoe-fitness.co.uk or better still call and
speak to me, Jo Regardsoe 07786 156653

Come visit us: The Fit-Hut, Unit 18 Binghams Park Farm, Potten End
Hill Rd HP1 3BN 

 
SOFT FURNISHING & UPHOLSTERY COURSEs 

WWW.MAGGILOUGHRAN.COM   INFO@MAGGILOUGHRAN.COM 

01442 252810 
Situated at Unit 2 Binghams Park Farm, Potten End Hill, Hertfordshire HP1 3BN 
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We are entering the season of mists and
mellow fruitfulness, and the poet John

Keats’ maturing sun has been very present in
recent weeks, bringing a beautiful light and
colour to our lovely countryside as the
wildlife, the trees, hedgerows – and indeed
ourselves – prepare for winter.

This Autumn sees the hundredth anniver-
sary of the end of the First World War

and the governments of Britain and
Germany are joining in a world-wide appeal
for the ringing of church, military and other
bells in unison on Armistice Day to mark
the end of the war, and also to celebrate the
arrival of Peace.  We will be joining Church
bell ringers all over the UK ringing half-
muffled to produce the sombre sound for
the traditional morning Service of
Remembrance at 11 am, then removing the
muffles at 12.30 to produce a more celebra-
tory mood reflecting the relief at the end of
hostilities.  Countries around the world are
invited to join in and ring, either at the same
time of 12.30 GMT or local time.  In some
towers in the UK, the bells will also be rung
at 7.05pm - the exact moment Downing
Street received notification of the Armistice
being signed on 11/11/1918. 

We have to congratulate Jan, who has
been ringing at Great Gaddesden for

over 6 years and who is a very regular
ringer, always willing to help and support
others in the band.  She successfully rang a
quarter peal at St Mary’s in Hemel
Hempstead on Tuesday 16th October.  She
rang the treble to Cambridge Surprise
minor, which took 47 minutes.  For most
methods, the treble follows a different, and
less complicated pattern than the other bells.
In Plain Bob, the treble ‘plain hunts’ – mov-
ing up from 1st place in the ringing order to
last place and back to the front.  In Treble
Bob methods (such as Cambridge Surprise
Minor which Jan rang) the treble rings a
slightly more complicated pattern which can
be extended to any even number of bells and
which is used in many of the popular meth-
ods which are rung.  Well done Jan for a
very successful Quarter Peal!

We had a District Outing in the morn-
ing of Saturday October 13th, when 3

of the band, Jan, Dee, and Sally, rang in St
Mary the Virgin in Chesham (6 bells), in SS
Peter and Paul in Great Missenden (8 bells),
and in St Nicholas in Cuddington (8 bells).
They had a great morning’s ringing in some
lovely churches – I went along for the lunch
as I’m not able to ring at present and there
were 34 of us round the table at lunch-time
– a very successful outing.

Great Gaddesden Bellringers - Sue Collyer

WILL KIMBERLEY
GARDEN SERVICES

01442 255784

Phone for a free no obligation written esti-
mate.
- High hedges a speciality
- Overgrown gardens cleared
- Fences erected and repaired
- Tree Lopping
- Fruit tree pruning
- Shrub trimming
- General garden tidy up’s

In fact any job in the garden!
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Icknield Farm, Icknield Way, Tring, Herts HP23 4JX

VISITING, KENNELING, 
AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog
with a personal touch giving your dog the

extra attention they deserve.
All dogs are walked twice daily.

In association with Mrs. Doolittles pet sitters 

TEL: 01442 824856
www.spoilyourdog.co.uk

 

For enquiries (or) further information please contact us at: 
littlegaddesdenpreschool@aol.com 

07375 543288 / 07786 167417 

Follow us at 
@littlegaddesden
preschool 

• Open Monday to Friday, 8am to 3pm, for children aged 2 to 5 years  
• A variety of sessions available offering flexibility for parents accessing our 

provision. 
• Morning Sessions, Lunch Clubs and Full Days available 
• Term time only 
• Breakfast Club*  
• Holiday Fun Club for 3 to 8 year olds 
• 30 Hours Early Education Funding available for 3 &4 year olds 
• 15 Hours Early Education Funding available for 2, 3 &4 year olds 
 

*  (also available to children of Little Gaddesden Primary School) 

Where children 
achieve, grow 
and develop 
whilst being 

nurtured, 
learning 

through play 
and the outdoor 

environment. 
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Gaddesden Row JMI School 
October 2018 
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For all types of commercial, retail and domestic electrical work







Scene Setting
Security Lighting
Fault finding inc. boilers
8 year NIC EIC Warranty

 Energy Saving Lighting

 Design and Installation

SM Row Electrical Engineer

tel: 01442 240515
mob: 07836 252567

email: steverow@sky.com
web: www.smrow.co.uk

Free

Estim
ates







Replacement fuseboards
Re-Wiring
Lighting and sockets
Inspection and PAT Testing

 Part P Registered

 TV/Telephone/Computer

Free

Estim
ates

Ian Johnson

All Aspects of
Landscaping and Fencing 

Patios Pathways Block Paving
Driveways Gates and Garden

Buildings 

07761 565714      01442 262502 

i n t e r i o r  d e s i g n e r

d e c o r a t i v e  s c h e m e s  

r o o m  p l a n n i n g  

f u r n i t u r e ,  s o f t  f u r n i s h i n g   
&  a c c e s s o r y  s o u r c i n g  

r o o m  d r e s s i n g  

BA I D  q u a l i f i e d  

f r e e  i n i t i a l  l o c a l  
c o n s u l t a t i o n s  

0 7 9 4 1  1 7 9 6 7 8  
0 1 5 8 2  9 3 7 0 3 5  

m a i l @ c a r o l i n e b a p t i s t a . c o m  
c a r o l i n e b a p t i s t a . c o m

!

!"#$%&&'(#&)*)&&+!,&-$./&,0120#1

3456786996:;
8<345=4>7?75@4A4=B637=8CA6@45=

DEFGH7IFDJKE
"#$#%%&!'()(*+&#)!,(#)&%-

"(&.&!,(#)&%-/!'$#.0#!1#)#%2&%-
'03*+#)!,(#)&%-!4$(0#53
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Toe-Tal Footcare
Treatments in your own home at a time to suit you

Covering all feet related conditions including:
thickened nails,corns,ingrown toenails,callus.

Keep your feet in good condition with  regular treatment
and be treated to a reliable prompt and courteous service

by a local qualified foot health professional.

To book your appointment please call :

Graham Spendlove MCFHP MAHFP
07799033974

Also offered to both men and women
is a fingernail trimming service.

PHOENIX FITNESS - PERSONAL TRAINER
GET FIT - GET HEALTHY

Make 2018 your fittest and healthiest year yet!
I offer personal training sessions in the comfort of your own home

No gym membership needed
No need to travel - Singles or Small Groups

I live in Gaddesden Row and have clients in the area from all levels
of training and goals - From First Timers to Old Timers!

Be Brave - Call me to discuss your individual programme
Take that First Step to making that Healthy New You

LIZZY HEARLE 07725 720997 Lizzyhearle3@gmail.com
THE OLD FORGE, GADDESDEN ROW HP2 6HS
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Farming
The oilseed rape, a variety called
“Extrovert” was drilled north of Gaddesden
Row at Whitehouse and Upperwood Farms
the week before the August Bank Holiday,
as usual. It established well and has been
enjoying the warm weather.  The crop came
under attack from cabbage stem flea beetles
immediately after planting, but it was strong
enough to weather the storm.
Consequently it has had no insecticides
applied to it, which is excellent news, and
very little crop has been lost.  This pest has
been very damaging to oilseed rape crops in
recent years, particularly in the East of
England, and so to get through the autumn
without having to treat for it is a great relief.   
The winter wheat has now all been drilled,
with two varieties, “Graham”, a Group 4
biscuit wheat around Hawbush Farm and JB
Diego, known to be good as a 2nd cereal,
after the oats on the Glennisters Block over-
looking Gade Valley and the Highbush
Block overlooking Water End.  
A dry September and generally kind condi-
tions have meant that drilling (planting) has
taken place later than in previous years.
With little rainfall, weed growth before
planting has been minimal.  This is not nec-
essarily a good thing, as the ideal scenario is
to encourage the weeds to grow, and then
kill them, prior to planting the crop.  In the
end we took advantage of good conditions
and went ahead to establish the wheat, hav-
ing waited a good length of time and leaving
the weediest fields till last to enable a better
kill.  Leave it too late and the wheat plants
do not have enough time to make use of the
autumn sunshine, which leads to a yield
penalty come harvest.   
Hedge cutting has begun, but so far only on
the internal sides of the fields due for
drilling, when access is possible. As I have

mentioned before, hedge cutting is done on
a two or three year rotation, among other
things to save the wild berries for the birds.
Estate management
We have had three cottages vacant and need-
ing refurbishment. 20 The Park is now let
and we welcome new occupant.  54 Bridens
Camp is still available, though currently
viewing, and the Golden Lodge needs major
refurbishment before available to let. We
continue the programme of installing double
glazed windows, as well as dealing with reg-
ular items such as boiler servicing, replace-
ment oil tanks and other maintenance.
Grazing and stables
We welcome new grazing occupants at Mill
Hill and Marsh Farms.  Three paddocks
have recently  been fenced with the new
fencing we used at Whitehouse last year,
with galvanised steel posts and electrified
top wire.  These posts are guaranteed for 30
years, which is a significant improvement
over the length of time that timber posts
seem to last in our wet clay soil.  It is inter-
esting to note that some of the Victorian
cast iron gate posts around the estate are still
perfectly sound more than a century later,
so we hope the investment in their modern
equivalent will stand us in good stead for
many years to come!  

Horses
The Estate Ride continues to be popular,
even through the very had going this past
summer. We are planning a major survey of
the jumps this winter and consequent
repairs and improvement. The monthly Park
& Rides this summer were much enjoyed
and we hope to run these again next year.
The Charity Ride at the end of September
was well attended and raised £2,000 for the
Gaddesden Place Group of the Riding for
the Disabled.

Gaddesden Estate NewsGaddesden Estate News

pto
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Woodlands
Most of the trees we planted in Big
Wood last winter, mostly Douglas Fir
with a sprinkling of Oak, thankfully
survived the summer drought, though
we still have some to replace from our
small stock we grew from seed. This
operation is known by foresters by the
arcane expression “beating up”, which
has no implication of violence! I believe
it to come from mediaeval English.
Deer have done damage to the tree
guards and our management of the
population continues.

John Massey
Many readers will remember John
Massey who managed the Home Farm
from 1964 until 1989, who sadly died
recently. He undertook a major over-
haul of the farm introducing modern
methods and establishing the
Oakengrove Herd of Pedigree British
Friesian cows. He won a Nuffield
Scholarship which enabled him to trav-
el to America and Australia studying
aspects of agriculture. He also served
on the Parish Council and Dacorum
Council.

NGH

Great Gaddesden Church 100 Club
Congratulations to  our October winner

Lanying Burley, Ticket no. 16
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Chairman: 
Vice-Chairman:
Members:

Clerk:   

01442 258773
01442 843751
01442 247272
01442 200779
07767 075490
01582 840059
01442 842498
07512 192188

Paul Harris                          
Andy Thompson
Janice Brown
Martin Lindley
Paul Sandford
Malcolm Stodell
Louise Wilson                     
Anne Nudd

(For all enquiries about the Parish Council and local matters.)
NOTE   NEW Council e-mail address is ggparishcouncil@gmail.com

The Parish CouncilThe Parish Council

Parish Council Website 
The Parish Council’s new website is now available 

at www.greatgaddesdenparishcouncil.org.uk

Parish Council meetings 2018
Great Gaddesden Parish Hall

19th November

All meetings are on Mondays and commence at 8.00pm
unless otherwise noted

Venues subject to final confirmation - always check the current newsletter

Anything published in this newsletter does not necessarily reflect the views of the Parish Council

Please welcome Anne Nudd our new Parish Clerk 
and note her new phone number

A Reminder about Household Waste Collections
from Dacorum Borough Council

We require all households to present their bins for collection on the boundary
of their property on collection day only by 06.45.  At all other times they are
required to store the bins within their boundaries of their property.
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GREAT GADDESDEN PARISH HALL
Charitable Trust number 154154

Come and join us for your event.
A lovely modern venue, just 10 minutes from Hemel Hempstead and

Berkhamsted, along the Leighton Buzzard Road, with tables & chairs and
well-equipped kitchen. Lots of off-road parking for your guests and club

members.  
The hall is run by members of the community for the community and offers

great value for money. 

We invite you to upload photos of events that you held in the
hall, and click 'like' 

https://www.facebook.com/GreatGaddesdenParishHall
or contact Karen of 'Karens in the Dog House!' fame to dis-

cuss your needs.

The Best Service For All Your Travel Needs

MJ Executi ve Cars
Mercedes Chauffeur Service

Tel:   07831819969

enquiries@mjexecutivecars.co.uk

www.mjexecutivecars.co.uk

VIP     CORPORATE     PRIVATE
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We do try to keep an up to date list
of birthdays.

If anyone wants to add names to our
list or knows of people who have

moved away and could perhaps have
their names removed, please contact: 

The Editor
Mike Connell

mike@mpconnell.co.uk
Names are normally removed after the   per-
son becomes 18, but we can include ‘special’
birthdays for any age. 

BIRTHDAYS NOVEMBER

Kerri Impey                   3rd     14 

Aidan O’Neill               7th     11 

Nancy Vincent           12th     12 

Dexter Johnson          15th       8

George Lenaghan       16th       2

Oliver Williams          22nd     15 

Finley Coyles              22nd     12 

Ollie Allsopp               25th     10 

Krysta Bayliss             27th     14

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT
Dec/January  2018 ISSUE is

21st November
anything after the deadline

CANNOT be included

Walk and Talk
A short to medium length walk every Friday,

starting from the church at 9.00am
Tea, coffee and cake on our return about

10.15.  Please join us then
even if you can’t manage the walk.

Val Mills
Please contact Val for more details

07929 650664
regalreval@yahoo.co.uk
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  www.hawkkb.co.uk
01442 803303

Oaklands Farm, Bradden Lane, Gaddesden Row, HP2 6JB

Full Concept to Completion, Design & Installation Service

KITCHENS

We not only deal with luxury 
kitchen brands but we also 

offer our own bespoke, 
British handmade kitchens, 

meaning we can design 
exactly to your speci cation.

BATHROOMS

Designed with the highest 
quality, our range of 

bathroom collections are 
intended to complement 

a number of different 
styles, from timeless to 

contemporary.

Bathroom Design | Bathroom Installation | Attention to Detail 
Unbeatabel Quality | Dedicated Team | Kitchen Design  

Kitchen Installation | Project Management | Luxury Brands  
Design & Build | Fitted Wardrobes | Home Renovations

WARDROBES
Providing the complete design and installation of made to 

measure tted wardrobes.
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A Good Start to the School Year
The children have now all settled into their
new classes and the atmosphere throughout
the school shows that the children are focus-
ing well on their learning. This year, we are
encouraging the children to develop a mind-
set in which they challenge themselves with-
in their learning. Having the confidence to
take risks within their learning creates a
more resilient learner, willing to have a go. 

Music lessons have started, with years 3 and
4 learning the recorder, and years 5 and 6
playing the ukulele. This is part of the Wider
Opportunities Scheme run within
Hertfordshire and funded by the school. It
enables all pupils, at some stage during their
KS2 years, to have the opportunity to learn
an instrument. The many benefits of learn-
ing a musical instrument include increased
comprehension and math skills, better coor-
dination and a greater capacity for memory.
Playing music involves using both sides of
the brain, helping to develop language,
numerical and auditory skills.

Harvest Festival
We had a wonderful Harvest Festival service
in church on Friday 12th October, joined by
many parents and carers. We were grateful
to receive many much needed item to donate
to DENS, local charity who supports fami-
lies in need within our area. 

Children from years 5 and 6 also represent-
ed our school at the Diocesan Harvest
Festival at St Alban’s Cathedral, where we
joined other Church of England schools in
our Diocese to celebrate and give thanks for
the harvest. We were very honoured that
our school was been chosen to provide read-
ers for the service. Fenella and Phoenix were
asked to read and rose to the challenge,
reading with clear, confident voices.

Grandparents Afternoon
To celebrate National Grandparents Day,
which was on Sunday 8th October, we held
a Grandparents Afternoon at the school on
Friday. This was very popular with many
Grandparents able to join us at school for
the afternoon, spending time in class with
their grandchildren. They were treated to a
poetry recital, and worked with the children
to create a craft activity based on the theme
of ‘Poppies’. This included sewing, water
colour painting, origami and tissue craft,
which was joined together to form a single
piece of art work which was then displayed
in Little Gaddesden Village Hall, in an exhi-
bition commemorating the 100th anniver-
sary of the First World War. 
One Grandfather brought along a brass
Princess Mary Gift Fund 1914 Box and
spoke to the children about what it con-
tained and why they were given. All the
children were fascinated to hear about this.
We received lovely feedback from the
Grandparents who attended, they loved
being able to spend time at school with their
Grandchildren, they said the atmosphere
was lovely throughout the school, it is very
important that the children are able to
explore and learn about historical events
from the older generation, and they would
love to come back again soon.

World Poetry Day
The children celebrated Poetry Day by
reciting poems learnt by heart, with actions.
These were performed in an assembly to the
other children, staff and governors. Nursery
and Reception recited a poem about
Autumn and showed us their paintings of
leaf prints in Autumn colours, Years 1 and 2
performed Tails by AA Milne. Years 3 and 4
recited Ogden Nash’s poem called ‘The
Adventures of Isabelle’ with great enthusi-
asm, and Years 5 and 6 did a rendition of
Boneyard Rap with some funky moves. All

Great Gaddesden CofE (VA) SchoolGreat Gaddesden CofE (VA) School
For pupils aged 3-11
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children did extremely well in remembering
their words and actions! 

Also Last Month…
We welcomed Karen Tonge back to school to
carry out our dog training. Mrs Tonge is a
Member of the Association of Pet Dog Trainers
and regularly visits us to teach the children how
to read dog body language and how to act safe-
ly around dogs. All children were very excited
to meet Karen’s training dogs. The strategies
that Karen shared with them will help to sup-
port the children in behaving safely when with
dogs and will continue to give them confidence
with Donut, our school dog.

A group of year 6 children went to Vicarage
Road Stadium to watch Watford v
Bournemouth, and were invited onto the pitch
at half time to take part in a penalty shoot out
against another school. Thanks to some excel-
lent shots and brilliant goal keeping, the chil-
dren achieved a 3-2 victory! Well done children
and thank you to Miss Carty for organising this
for our children.

Years 3 and 4 walked up the hill through the
churchyard, a field full of grazing sheep, past an
alpaca, four cows, a horse and a donkey to visit
the Amaravati Monastery. We took donations
of food, and were shown around the kitchen
and temple. We were led in meditation, then
joined in the meal offering, listening to prayers

and chants. The children all said how much
they enjoyed the visit and would like to return
to show their families. 

Gaddesden Schools Singing Festival
On Tuesday 6th November, we will be hosting
a singing festival in our church (St John the
Baptist). We will be joined by children from
Gaddesden Row and Little Gaddesden schools
for singing activities and workshops, ending
with a short concert at 2.30pm where the chil-
dren will perform some of the songs they have
worked on during the day. You are all most
welcome to join us for the concert at 2.30pm.

Reception Class Applications
Applications for spaces in Nursery and
Reception class for entry in September 2019
open on 5th November. If you are considering
Great Gaddesden CofE School, we would be
delighted to show all prospective parents
around and answer any questions you many
have. Please get in touch with our school office
on 01442 255 734 to arrange a visit.
Applications are made online via www.hert-
fordshire.gov.uk, and if you wish to include our
school on your application you will also need
to complete a Supplementary Information
Form which can be found on our website on
the admissions page under Key Information.

With very best wishes,
Carli Wall

Foundation Governor

RODERICK WILSON
Fully Qualified

TREE SURGEON
and

FORESTRY CONTRACTOR

Little Gaddesden
Tel: (01442) 842716

Mobile: 077 689 37 138
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mystonefloor.com
• •Est 1995

Quorn Stone

LIMESTONE | MARBLE | PORCELAIN

Quorn Stone, Oakengrove Yard, Gaddesden Home Farm,
Hemel Hempstead, HP2 6EZ

www.mystonefloor.com

As a family business and direct importers of 
natural stone tiles for over 23 years, we invite 
you to visit our boutique showroom set in the 

grounds of Gaddesden Home Farm. 

Wed-Fri 9am to 5pm, Saturday 10am to 2pm, Sun-Tue closed

Prices From
£29m2 

inc VAT

10%* off your first order with this newsletter

*discount excludes special offers and Dijon Blend*
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Member of the National Association of Registered Dog Sitters
Mrs. Doolittles Experienced Animal Care

whilst on holiday, at work, or during illness in your home

Dogs nReptiles nCats n Pigs n Sheep n Birds of Prey nRabbits nGuinea Pigs
Goats n Hamsters nHorses n Poultry n Fish nFerrets

4   years of veterinary nursing experience Public Liability insured

Tel: 01442 822191 or 07967 019031
Beverley Cornthwaite

Icknield Farm, Icknield Way
Tring, Herts., HP23 4JX 

!  

!
Little Gaddesden B&B 

Comfortable village accommodation 

En-suite,TV, tea/coffee, fridge etc 

Perfect location 

!
6 & 7 Little Gaddesden 

Herts,  HP4 1PA 

01442 84227 

07721650724 

Nicky & Jon Bennett-Baggs 

nicky@bennett-baggs.com 
!

PETER D. HANNABY
Painter and Decorator

Interior and Exterior work
undertaken

For competitive quotations
please call

Mobile: 07765 250092
Home: 01442 288956

DEER LEAP
HORTICULTURE LTD.

Home Farm Works, 
Little Gaddesden, Herts.

Tel: 01442 842 511

We are your nearest Specialists 

for all Garden machinery. 

We also have a fully equipped Workshop for

Servicing and Repairs at reasonable charges.
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From Terry Douris - your County Councillor
An honour and a privilege
In my cabinet role at Hertfordshire County Council for Education, Libraries and Localism, I
am fortunate to be able to attend some truly uplifting events. One such is the investiture of
the British Empire Medal within The Most Excellent Order of the British Empire. This took
place at County Hall in Hertford on 11th October and recognised the work of Janette Burt
for service to people suffering with Dementia, to Christabel Cofire for enabling 10,000 chil-
dren in Ghana to be vaccinated against sickness, Meirion Morris, Chairman of Hoddesdon
Youth Club. Anne Ross for services to support children with ADHD and Peter Templeman
who teaches carpentry at Oaklands College. 

Longer street lighting hours
Currently Hertfordshire County Council street lights are switched off at midnight and come
back on at 6am. Because of new control technology which we have installed, it will be possi-
ble for the lights to be dimmed later in the evening and left on until 1am and then pro-
grammed to come on at 5am in the morning. Subject to this change being approved the new
arrangements will be rolled out across the county over the next 18 months. I am especially
pleased as this was a proposal that I initiated when I was the Cabinet Member for Highways. 

Winter 
Writing this on a glorious afternoon in October it seems wrong to mention the winter word,
but the winter highways programme started on 1st October and all Town and Parish
Councils have been reminded to order their stock of grit for use on their local surrounding
roads and paths. Local resident groups which have been formally constituted can also apply.
The closing date is 31st October. Go to the search box on the HCC website and type in
‘winter self-help’ and it will take you to the rights application place.

New Chief Executive for Hertfordshire County Council
I am very pleased to report that Owen Mapley, currently our Director of Finances and
Resources has been appointed the new Chief Executive from a very strong field. Owen will
succeed John Wood who has indicated his intention retire by March 2019.

Local Democracy week 
This is a week when elected representatives and members of the public come together to
learn a little more about how the democratic systems works. There is still a level of confusion
over what local authority undertakes which services. One of the events for me was to visit
some local schools. Unfortunately, in the week I could only visit a small number and this
year within Great Gaddesden I chose Gaddesden Row JMI where a group of Yr 5 and 6
pupils asked me extremely interesting and probing questions. One asked me about the police
station in Hemel and if it is closing and I was able to confirm that it is being internally re-
furbished to meet current needs. The pupil went on to suggest that perhaps we should have
unmanned police stations and I set them a challenge to search back to see if there had ever
been any of those. It was a most interesting morning which I hope the pupils enjoyed as
much as I did. I hope to visit Great Gaddesden School and repeat this in the near future.  

If I can help with any aspect of Hertfordshire County Council, please do not hesitate to con-
tact me on 01442 402273 or by email at terry.douris@hertfordshire.gov.uk 
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Reg. Office: 46 Church End Redbourn St Albans Herts AL3 7DX

Concreting & Drainage
Painting & Decorating
Roofing 
Guttering Repairs
Leadwork & Glazing Repairs
Plumbing & Sanitary
Engineers

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

New Works
Extensions

Improvements
Refurbishment

Brickwork & Paving
Carpentry & Joinery

(BUILDERS) LTD(BUILDERS) LTD

01582 79259201582 792592

HALSEHALSEY

St. John the Baptist, Great Gaddesden 100 Club 
Would you like to join? 

 
In the 2017-2018 year our 100 Club raised over £600 towards general church 
expenses such as heating and lighting. There are still some numbers available for the 
2019 season with the subscription for one ticket, to be entered in the 12 monthly 
draws from January to December 2019, costing £15  
 
There is one cash prize of £35 to be won every month and the first draw in the 
2019 season will be at the beginning of January 2019 
 
If you would like to help us raise money in this way please use the form below. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
I would like to buy!!!!!!ticket/s (£15 per ticket) 
 
Name!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Address!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Tel:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!      email: !!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
I enclose cash/cheque for  £!!!!!!.  
Cheques payable to: Great Gaddesden PCC (100 Club) 
 
OR  
I have made a Bank Transfer for £!!!!.. 
Please use the reference ‘100 Club’ 
 
Bank Transfer details:  Ac Name:           Great Gaddesden PCC 
                                       Ac No:                00126780 
         Sort Code:          30-94-08 
  
Please return completed form by December 31st, to: 
Val Mills, 13, Christchurch Rd, Hemel Hempstead, HP2  5BX 
Any queries please contact Val on: 
Mob. 07929 650664,   or    email:  regalreval@yahoo.co.uk  Thank you for your support. 
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Ken Hodson
Local Computer Hardware and Software Repairs

Upgrades and Advice for Home and Business

Tel. 07974 156743 / 01582 794723
Email enquiries@Kenhodsoncomputerservices.co.uk

www.Kenhodsoncomputerservices.co.uk
Prevent children viewing inappropriate internet sites

No fix, no fee for all repairs - you have nothing to lose

Low hourly rate

Friendly training and instruction available in plain English

Upgrades of hardware and software carried out

Problems with Windows / Applications / Games / Internet /
Networks fixed

Most repairs carried out in your home, if not the computer will be
picked up from and delivered back to you

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

Great Gaddesden
Parish Church Contacts
Jo Connell (Churchwarden)

Brock House, St Margarets, Gt Gaddesden 
Hemel Hempstead HP1 3BZ

jo@mpconnell.co.uk

01442 842981

Gill Moore (Reader)
3 Widmore Cottages, Bradden Lane,

Gaddesden Row,
Hemel Hempstead HP2 6JB 

gillmoore@btinternet.com

01442 842054

Merlin Howells (Churchwarden)
Flat 217, Elizabeth House

Hemel Hempstead  HP2 5HH 

01442 265517

Heather Tisbury (Reader)
20 West Dene, Gaddesden Row
Hemel Hempstead HP2 6HU

tisbury@btinternet.com
01582 842807

Revd. John Russell (Vicar)
St. John’s Vicarage, Pipers Hill, Great

Gaddesden,
Hemel Hempstead HP1 3BY

john_russell@live.co.uk
01442 214898

Please contact the Vicar for Baptisms,
Confirmations, Weddings or Funerals
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Church Duty Rotas 
Sidesmen Reader    Intercessions

Nov  4 Michael Bayes Anne Diggle Peter Diggle
Nov 11 Peter Diggle Nick Halsey Nick Halsey
Nov 18 Will Kirk Val Mills Peter King
Nov 25 Nick Halsey Merlin Howells Gill Moore
Dec   2 Sydney Spencer-Wilson Jude Burfot Heather Tisbury
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